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tirement ..

held belief that his retirement is
imminent

The aging Prime Minister's re-
mark was made in an exchange
with former Socialist Defense Min-
ister Emanuel ShinweU. Shinwell
intervened during a question on
whether Churchill would follow the
American lead and appoint a dis-

armament minister.
Yalta Discussion

A moment later Churchill was
serious.
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By GEORGE REMINGTON
United Press Staff Correspondent

HONOLULU (UP) A four-engin- e

Military Air Transport Ser-.vic- e

plane enroute from Hawaii
to California slammed into the side
of a mountain Tuesday and the
Navy said all 66 persons aboard
perished.

It was the worst aviation disast-

er in the history of Hawaii.
The big Navy DC6, forced to re--

jama.m. HST. He said he did not think "it
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The tlane carried 57 casseneers Exempt From would be a good plan" to appoint a
British disarmament minister asand,feine crewmen.

rescue crews Cispatcnea irom a counterpart to Harold E. Stas-- APAIAIUS
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sthe' Air-Se- a Rescue Coordination Si M--sen.Income Taxing And to Socialist questioners heCenter here reported from the
scene of the crash that there were
no survivors.

said he had been informed by K?10-18-3M- 2i 4Ctr
LS2JL67.All state veterans' bonuses are VMO

Washington on March 11 that the
United States agreed, with the
British stand against publishing the
Yalta papers.

exempt from state and federal 2SYA A. ALC 24
EnRoute to California
''The 57 passengers included 17 29 &v

'Hallelujah'
Revival Held

mas
FEB. 20 V"

30 Gain 60 To 90 ExpensesAir Force, four Navy, 12 Marine
income taxation, as are most
other. benefits payable to'exser-viceme- n

or their survivors, the
However,' he was Informed four

days later that the U.S. State Deand 22 Army personnel, in addi-
tion to a civilian woman and her
baby daughter.

state Department of Veterans'
v. Affairs reported this week.

Other items excluded in comThe plane, attached to Air
Transport Squadron Three at
Moffett Field. Calif., about 40ByUiic puting federal and slate tax reagoans Serra Students

partment had changed its mind be-

cause of pressure which could not
be resisted any longer

It was in the exchange over ap-

pointment of a British disarma-
ment minister that the question of
the Churchill's retire-
ment came up.
Would Tell Queen

The narrow, oak-panell- House

turns, which are cue April 15,
includes:miles south of San Francisco, was

enroute to Travis Air Force Base,

TIED TO SAFETY
MINNEAPOLIS Ufl Pretty

soon it may be impossible to tell
cars from airplanes. Gov. Or
ville Freeman says car passen-
gers should start, sporting safety
belts to whittle down accident
injuries.

CHICAGO (UP) The Salvation
Armv brousht back "that old time OI insurance' dividends; allSAN FRANCISCO John W. Powell, former editor of the ChinaCalif., about 50 miles northeast of To ParticipateVeterans Administration beneWeekly Review and now a resident of San Francisco, accused bySan Francisco.religion" Monday night in a foot-stomD- in

'halleluiah" revival the Senate internal security subcommittee of "unspeakable beA military spokesman said the fits including educational sub-

sistence, compensation and pentrayal of America's cause in Far East," said of the charges: "It'smodeled after the fervent 1880s. plane took off from Hickam Field Chamber was filled for Churchill'the same old stuff really it's just nonsense." While the subcom sions; insurance proceeds paid on In Speech MeetEight hundred persons crowded at 7:16 p.m. HST yesterday and first appearance since reports statmittee said "he remains at large" in defiance of the senate, Pow-reported at 10:32 p.m. that it had ed last week about his retirement
death of the insured; mustering
out pay and jobless benefits paid
under the Korean GI bill: and

ell, above, busy building a sunroom on his home said "If theydeveloped radio trouble and would and probable replacement by Forwant me, then can subpoena me." (AP iWrephoto)have to return. The plane was ex eigb Secretary Anthony Eden -
8-

- Bleeding gumspected to land back at Hickam
Nobody really expected Church- - 00!"at 1:40 a.m.

Weather Was Gd Violin Expert Has Sad Job of iU to break the retirement news in 1. V - "?. luray
Commons. He must teU the
first of all. LJ'I!-?1?.!?11001.-

1
Authorities were unable to offer Disillusioning Strad9 Ownersany explanation for the crash im On the other question, whether lie tl rniT P

would appoint a British counter- - "!AC.m!.e,tmediately other than the pilot ap
the oratorical division theparently wandered off his ap your violin, label and all, is theBy ROBERT ZIMMERMAN part to Stassen, Churchill said, school will be represented by Danproach pattern somehow. United Press Staff Correspondent real McCoy. "no,

The weather in the area was He said he was satisfied with Atfi .lran' Don
NEW YORK (UP) Could that Giving this sad news to thou-

sands of excited violin owners isgenerally good with occasional ivuca&A iuu Jim ucmcta.

social security benefits, work-
men's compensation and sickness
benefits.

Retirement-pa- y for length of
service is taxed both by the fed-

eral government and the State
of Oregon.

Disability retirement pay is
exempt from federal taxation,
while Oregon taxes any amount
in excess of $3,000 with this ex-

ception: if the Veterans' Admin-
istration had at one time been
responsible for making the pay-
ment, then it is totally exempt

Oregon servicemen on active
duty enjoy a state income tax
exclusion on the first $3,000 of
their annual military pay. This
includes pay earned during an-
nual National Guard summer

Britain's present arrangement forold violin up in the attic be a long Gene Griepentrog, Don Nord- -clouds and light rains

sign of gum rof
bad breath

Bleeding gums can be the startof
serious, painful gum "rot. Mora
teeth are lost from gum disorders
than any other cause, even decay.

And bad breath often goea
hand-in-han- d with bleeding gums.

Chlorodent promotes healing
of bleeding gums and stops mouth
odor instantly for everybody!

The secret is chlorophyll. New
Chlorodent has more chlorophyll
than any other. 4 times as much
as some. Yet won't stain. Money
back guarantee. Giant size 491.

ost Stradivarius? Look inside. approaching disarmament.
Includes 18 Winston one, Kenneth Mcrariand, Bill

Hamilton, jerry Jansen,, James

a regular and painful job to Rem-be- rt

Wurlitzer, one of the few ex-

perts in the United States whose
experience - qualifies him to say

There in faded ink on a yellowed
label. "Stradivarius." Wow!

Marine Pfc. Joseph: T., Price,
Carlsbad, N.M., who was standing
guard at the. ammunition depot, Luke, Don Stuhr, John Hamstreet

But whoa! Before you go out Va . 61 V .

the old Princess Rink to chorus
"amen" and "yea. brother" as the
Army relived its pioneer days.

The old fashioned revival, staged
by a cast of 100 Army members,
was in commemoration of .the
evangelistic organization's 75thn-niversar- y

in the United States and
its 70th year in Chicago.
- The now - crumbling Princess
Rink on Chicago's West Side once
rocked to " some of the Army's
greatest revival sessions before the
turn of the century.

The Army left the old hall in
1900" and the Rink fell upon loose
ways. It was used as a dance hall,
a roller skating rink and a night
club before' it was abandoned.

"Army" Returns
But the Army came back and

the old rink rocked again.
The Army's lads and lassies put

on false beards and 1885 costumes.
A few of the women even painted
their.faces in order to impersonate
fallen women.

Such a one was "Sister Flossie,"
who stood up to announce:

"One year ago tonight I was
bound down by the chains of sin
and drink. I had no home, no
friends, no hope. Then, while walk-

ing the streets, I heard the music
of the Salvation Army band . . . "

The audience shouted, "Yes, sis

said he saw the plane come roar "yes" or "no about the authen and Ronald Kersteins have en-

tered the humorous interpretive
reading divLlon of the contest

ing over the depot at an altitude litetipity of an old instrument - and
and spend the $3000 to $75,000 a
genuine Stradivarius is worth,
consider this: There Is only the

KailDispof 500 to 600 feet He said it barely have his word accepted.
Serious readings will be givenmissed hitting a 700 foot radio an "It's pathetic sometimes," heremotest of remote chances that by Tom Hirons, Berry Hutton,tenna said in his shop in Manhattan.

Tom Bischoff, James Fliflet RiAt that point the pilot turned on "People often bring violins here chard Lefor. Larry Hamilton.the plane's landing lights and ap at great personal expense and exSalem Man camp or Reserve cruises or
Report Due

Friday in East
Gene tlruchalla and Gary Man- -parently saw the ridge ahead. The Chlorpdenjlpect to walk out rich. Then I have

to tell them the instrument might ion.pilot banked a sharp right, Price
Entrants are under direction ofsaid, but it was too late to avoid bring $5 at a second-han- d store,

Sister M. Gerardine, English in-

structor. .

Wins Foreign
Post With U.S.

smashing into the mountain.

Plane Burns Fiercely
if they re lucky."

Six Injuries A Day Report of the Ra2way Emerg

maneuvers of two weeks or more.
Servicemen must pay' federal

taxes on their military income
except for periods of service in
Korea or adjacent waters. ACy
income taxes owed by a service-
man who dies on active duty as
the result of service in Korea
are forgiven by Uncle Sam.

Price said he looked up at the Wurlitzer gets as many as six
mountainside just as the plane hit

ency Board on hearings in the dis-
pute between the railroads and
the- - Order of Railway Conductors
and Brakesman will be presented
Friday,' according to Charles A.

A former Salem man, Robertand the valley below lit; up like
inquiries a day from people who
want to convert a "Strad" into
quick cash. He is able to deflatedaylight for about one minute.

He said he could see the fire bum
R. Schott, has been appointed a
Class 4 Foreign Service Officer
with the State Department His

most of these bubbles by mail aft Sprague, board member, who is
enroute to Washington for the preing fiercely for several minutes er examining a photograph of theafter the crashter," and things were off to a fine appointment was made by Presi v , " V Vsentation.Clarence Hoe, a civilian ordistart. dent Eisenhower.

violin, what misleads many own-

ers is the "Stradivarius" label. ,
Antonio Stradivari, the masterSchott is now assigned to the

Sprague, publisher of the Oregon
Statesman and former governor,
was appointed wim two others to

nanceman at the depot who lives
on the station said he heard theThey. Beat Devil

School
Reporter

Department's Foreign Service In violin maker, with the help of his!A sort of morality play followed. plane pass over so low that the the board last November by Presstitute in Washington, D. C,
where he is studying the Persianfeaturing the devil, a businessman, roar of its engines awakened him

two sons, Francisco and Omobo- -

no, pasted a printed label bearing
his Latinized name and mono

ident Eisenhower. , Serving with
Sprague are Justice Edward M.an atheist, a drunkard and a stout- - out of a sound sleep. language. Later he is scheduled

to study Persian speaking areashearted Salvation Army girl. Hoe said the, next he heard was SOUTH SALEM HIGH S h a r p e of Michigan Supreme
The devil quickly triumphed over a "sound like a gasoline drum of the Near East for one year Spring vacation may have dullthe businessman, atheist and explosion." He jumped out of bed

Court, and economist Dr. John T.
Dunldp, on the faculty of Harvard
University.

at an American graduate school
drunkard. BUt his wiles came to and was the first nerson to reach A 1938 graduate of Salem high

ed the feeling towards school of
most students and have caused
a lapse in the usual working pro

nought when he tangiea wim me the scene.
lassies. "It was pretty hot and three

The board conducted hearings in
the dispute in Chicago during De-

cember, January and February.cedure of the South Salem HighSalvation Army Mai. Ray Ga-we-re small explosions whk:

school, Schott received his bach-
elor's degree from the University
of Oregon in 1945. He entered
the Foreign Service in 1945 asbrielson cautioned the audience sounded like small arms ammuni school students, but it did not

stop the presenting of awards. hearing arguments by representa-
tives of the railroads and of thelfcat the high-jink- s weren't as fun-- tion going off." he said. Hoe aid

a vice consuL Since then he has Numerous awards were preny as they seemed. he backed away from the flames

gram and date inside each instru-
ment they produced at their fa-

mous shop in Cremona, Italy,
during the late 17th and early
18th centuries.

Many Reproductions

But since then, hundreds of
thousands of violins have been
manufactured and a reproduction
of the Stradivarius label pasted
in as a trademark.

"The label just doesn't mean
anything. It is no different than
believing every car with the word
"Ford" on the hood was put to-

gether personally by Henry
Ford.'

There are about 600 authenticat

union. Under provisions of thebeen stationed at Basra, Iraq;"This hall has been. hallowed by to see if anyone had been thrown sented in . an assembly Tuesday
afternoon. Aside from the athle-
tic awards, special awards were

the tears ot repentant sinners, clear but he found no suns of Tehran, Iran; and Salonika,
Greece. AseV ' V II I I

Kauway Labor Act the union is
restricted from a walkout until
30 days after the fact-findin- g board
makes its report.

II IIae said. it was nere mat many nfe.
of our sainted workers prayed." J. . ' His recent appointment makes presented to Mrs. Opal Berry and

Elizabeth Walton.him a Consul of Career and SecGaude- - E. Bates, the Army's I
retary in the U. S. Diplomaticcentral territorial commander, fol- - A 24-m- rescue team arrived Mrs. Berry received a corsage

RECIPE THAT CALLS FOXService.
i While in the east, Sprague will
also attend sessions of the Ameri-
can Society of Newspaper Editors
Saturday in New York, and meet

Sowed with a warning that the short while later and likewise and bracelet from Phil Webb and
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.world could still use some of the found no survivors, Betty Harrison as a thank-yo- u

two-fiste- d evangelism of the 1880s. The crash was not only the worst from the Rally squad for herC. Schott live at 1140 Donna
Ave. Schott is married and has ings of the board of Presbyterian

recorded m Hawaii but also the Life, national Presbyterian publied Stradivari instruments, includ advise and help during . this
year.two children. cation, in Philadelphia Monday anding violas and violoncellos, known

FLOOR WITH

KITCHEN CRAFT

FLOUR

most disastrous Pacificcrash ever
reported outside of the" Far East
The worst previous air disaster in

Elizabeth Walton was present Tuesday. He is scheduled to reto exist. Wurlitzer has a file on
more than 300 of them in his
office.

turn to Salem next Wednesday.ed with a gold pin from the
Future Scientists of America for

Licenses for
Auctioneers

the Pacific was the crash of
ITransocean Airlines plane off winning third place in last year'sJackie Chan

Top Student at Kept No Record contest. She won with a chartWake Island July 12, 1933,
which 58 persons were killed. "The Stradivaris kept no record done in scale size of Beebe's de-

scent to the depths of the ocean
in a bathysphere.

Draw Support of their production. From what
we know of their rate of output

Sen. Hatfield
To Address
GOP Women

of Damage Suit it s estimated ' they turned outThe Auctioneers Association NORTH SALEM HIGHabout 1200 instruments altogether.
Serra High

i Top scholastic honors at Serra
High School for the first six
weeks of the current semester

Oregon met in Salem Tuesday for Things are happening again atCase Continues Now, the problem is whether anyche purpose of endorsing legisla
tion to license and bond all of the 600 unaccounted for have

survived. I doubt it. A violin is a
North Salem High as studies
start after a week of vacation.
Chemistry teacher, Walter Dick-
son, remarked Monday that "it

A damage suit against Lloyd Keynote speaker at the annualauctioneers. fragile thing, youAnow."went to Jackie Chan, who achievApproximately 100 auctioneers Allan Fast which wis filed by state convention of the Republi
ed a 3.8 grads point average. A Stradivari instrument usually can women's Federation of Orerom all parts of the state were Frank H. Doree, opened Tuesday
Chan is a sophomore. brings from $3000 to 175,000 on the gon at the Multnomah Hotel in Ipresent A resolution was passed before Circuit Judge Val D. Freshman Vincent Woods took market, depending on its condi

had been quite a while since he
had seen, such a bunch of fagged
kids at school."

The entire student-bod- y heard
o incorporate the association and Sloper. It will, continue today Portland March 30 will be State

Sen. Mark Hatfield of Salem.tion and whether it represents the
best work of the Italian masters.

second place, and David Peder-so- n,

another freshman, had third--nvite all auctioneers ana their Dbree is seekin M7"00. Ori- -
Federation officials announcedlssocutes in me state to Decome naliv two other defendants were the Willamette University choirhighest grades in the school. The SAnish government paid here Tuesday.nembers. I nampri in th nit hut thafsii mii Others receiving first honors London dealer $35,000 in 1951 for at a concert Monday afternoon.

The choir was under the direcCOL . I. Ulliespie, president! jnvnvinff thm von ttlri VTnn. at the school were: a Stradivari violin which had disi me association, presiaea at nut nf onnrf
Hatfield, chairman of the Sen-

ate State and Federal Affairs
Committee and delegate to the

tion of Mr. Don Gleckler. In all,James Chesley, Robert Ham
r,appeared from Madrid in 1813 and

turned up in England more than the vocal group gave the stu itmer, Gerald Moorman, Darnel Rit,.,. il "' aicuis uuui a iraxxic 1952 Republican National Condents about 40 minutes of high100 years later.,CCldnt 1954.he absence of Oren Sudtell, the ApnL ter. Warren Zielinski, Gerald
Marsh, Robert Dauenhauer and vention, will be introduced byAnother was believed to have class entertainment Especially

enjoyed were several Negroregular secretary. Richard Moorman, all with 3 gone out of circulation in 1948. Mrs. Paul L. Patterson, wife of I

Oregon's governor. Approxi--Ispiritual numbers.points or higher averages. Madame Patricia Du Bois, a reThe association appointed p Tl,..,,..,,Tason Lee, Salem attorney, and JLi, 1 IlOlIipSOll ai mately 200 women from manyHonorable mention went to: tired violin virtuoso, had her Haw, the Palleteer humor book,
is out again this spring. This isuaen Miner, uregon Vny auor-nv- Tl TVTs- - parts of the state are expectedDelbert Folk, John Hamstreet,ney, to assist in the legislative nasai oiiiitr incci to attend. Mrs. Clark C. McCall,Ronald Kerstieiis, Wayne Law- -

Stradivarius interred beside her
in a mausoleum at Cerupton,
Calif., where she died at the age

NO UF3TJCK
SMEARS
buFER-STA-

Y

the second year that the North
Salem art group' has put out thevork. Salem, is Federation presidentton, Richard Lefor, James Luke,The meeting was held at the Dr.- - Douglas Q. Thompson. Sa Introduction of guests t thecartoon book.of 78. 'Melvin Lulay, Patrick Raschko,Lane Sudtell auction yards. lem. is attending a special course - This year the drawings are byDonald Stuhr, Alvin Zielinski, luncheon will be in charge of

Mrs. Roy Bishop, Portland, theThe annual meeting of the offered to ear. nose and throat senior Craig Gately. The Palle- -
Wurlitzer checked an expert

who had repaired her violin and
found that hers was not a genuine

James Fliflet, Harry Hortsch,
Kenneth Neuberger, Jerry Reis,auctioneers association will be I doctors this week at the University National Federation's third presteers plan to sell 600 of the books

ieid on Monday, April 25. at of Oregon Medical School, Port- - to teachers and students. identJames Riter and Richard Smith. Stradivarius. either. J!?3 i ICIiiliespie's Sales Pavilion, 1615 land.
i -

t &aiem. The course. "The Reconstruction
of the Nasal Septum and External
Pyramid." Will conclude Saturday."Ietal Plate to Be DorothyThe 21 doctors attending will also
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$77.43 hotel bill for January and
HOLDUP PROFIT February.

FARMINGDALE, N. Y. (JP)

Irs. Louis proline is a holdup
ictim who wins. , A man plunked
r dollar on the 'counter of her
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NO SMEARING! NO DRYING! NO FADING OF COLOR!
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eneral store and asked for ciga-ette- s.

As she turned to get
hem. the mai pulled a revolver UzzdiOcvtcflOf'Tf.j a r::!j
nd announced a stickup., Mrs.
n1ini srrpamed. The man fled. r i y il l
Ie left his dollar on the coun-- SIJOSERf JLSPLO FC2 CHI1XIQ1
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